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elcome to the Walker Chapel UMC Historic Cemetery Newsletter. We are
the teams that maintain, enhance, restore, research, and document our
historic treasure while planning for its expansion to meet our responsibilities
as a church by providing hallowed burial grounds for all in our community.
Currently:

We have completed the final design and documentation for starting
construction and received financial and operational approval of the Chapel leadership. The
construction manager is coming under contract to the Chapel, the permit process is underway,
the columbaria details are being assembled and reviewed for procurement, and a meeting with
the Arlington County Historical Affairs Landscape Review Board is scheduled for March 17,
2021. James Wright, our Chapel Architect, has lead the construction phase and taken us to the
high ground of success through his devotion and dedication to Walker Chapel.
We have permission from the Chapel leadership to open the main cemetery to new gravesite
licenses starting March 1, 2021! Thanks to the Cemetery team and Chapel Finance we have a
2021 budget and have opened the cemetery to past and current members for the first time in
many years.

What will You see?
First will be the removal of the old retaining walls, temporary supports, the cherry tree which
has died, old lighting and ground circuits, the low wall on the Memorial Garden where once
stood the first Walker Chapel, and dirt to make way for the new wall. Temporary soil retention
walls will go up, foundations dug, forms built, and new walls will start to rise. Integrated into
the main wall facing the lower parking lot will be the foundations for three flat columbaria that
will be installed at the end of this phase. Along the edge of the Memorial Garden there will be
foundations for three curved columbaria to be installed in a later phase. A dominant feature
will be a curved staircase from the lower parking lot to the top of the hill. All walls will then be
back filled and ground level soil established. New grass and landscape features will be installed while Chapelytes will take shovel in hand and create the new Scattering Garden.
We will be publishing a schedule but given it has taken us three years to get to this point, the
actual construction will happen in the blink of an eye (meaning months, not years). The longest
lead time is the columbaria. While we will be placing the foundations for all six columbaria,
there is a long manufacturing lead time and it is now estimated that it will take some eight
months before the truck and crane arrive to swing the three flat columbaria onto the hill.
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What Can we Do TOGETHER?
We will be on the lookout for landscaping materials to recycle to other areas of the cemetery.
Some timbers from the old retaining wall are intact and beautifully aged as are the wall blocks
along the edge of the Memorial Garden that are planned for removal. The temporary brace on
the retaining wall is made from 6x6 pressure-treated timbers that might work well along Old
Glebe Road. The historic cherry tree may yield beautiful sections to be refinished and made
available to current and past members and families of those souls resting in our care. A large
section of the hill will be shaped into the new Scattering Garden...designed and planted by
Chapelytes with green thumbs. There are always stones to clean and straighten, invasive ivy to
clip, trees to prune, and painting to do starting with the side of the Administration Building
under the care of the Cemetery Office. We also need research assistance as we go back in time
through sites like Ancestry.com to uncover histories and current family contact information.
Volunteer opportunities will be
listed on our website starting on

March 1, 2021
www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
...a preservation fellowship to
lend a hand as and when you can
as we do justice, love kindness,
and walk humbly with God.

I’m Not Local, What Can I Do?
Chapelytes are scattered across the globe and decades. Our wonderful online Chapel with our
equally wonderful Pastor brings the Chapel into your home no matter where you are. Join us
on Sunday at 10:30 by going to the Chapel website at www.walkerchapel.org and click on the
CLICK HERE link to Facebook. Use the link anytime to view past recordings.

Find the latest information on our website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
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I’m Not Local, how can I volunteer?
We are planning several volunteer activities where you can help no matter where you are.
One of the most intriguing activities is researching the history of the cemetery and
connecting with the families of those in our care. Some are experts at this, some are
coming up to speed, and some are curious about how this is done. There are many tools
such as Ancestry.com and online locator services that are available from anywhere with an
Internet connection.
Why is this important? Over the past century and more gravesites were licensed to individuals
intent on being buried at Walker Chapel. For many, this did not happen. As you go back in
time our records become slimer and slimer. In many cases all we have is a name or just a last
name. We would like to re-claim these gravesites that remain unused and make them available
to current and past members. To do so we must research the past and advertise our intentions
coupled with a waiting period. If no one comes forth, then we can issue a quit claim for the site
and make it again available.
By March 1, 2021, the cemetery database will be online. We have 2,679 contacts, 1,154
gravesites, and 657 graves all based on the merging of no less than five sets of
documentation. All this data needs to be reviewed, researched, and updated. Photographs
and official documents need to be found and uploaded. Personal stories need to be told.
Why is this important? I once had a boss that had a big sign on the wall, “Bum dope is the
curse of our business!” I had to change dope to data when I went to work for the US Customs
Service, but you get the idea. We are making generation critical decisions with large sums of
money on very expensive real estate. Our decisions are only as good as the information we
base them on. It doesn’t take a computer wizard or data management skills...only a love for
detail, order, cleanliness, and incredible patience. To some of us that is an invitation to nirvana.
Many of you enjoy reaching out to other Chapelytes and catching up on where they are and
what they are doing. The cemetery gives an opportunity to do so with a purpose. Already
many give their financial support each year and many more would do so if they knew it was
needed and how it is done.
Why is this important? The cemetery’s only income is from direct gifts from you, funeral
services and licensing. Annual expenses run around $46,500.00 not including one-time projects
like the Historic Cemetery Project and the Walker’s Corner Meditation Garden and Labyrinth.
The cemetery is funded by donations, annual pledges, self-directed annuities, bequests, and
more. You can even have your RMD sent directly to the cemetery and enjoy the deduction on
your taxes. This team will craft the messages for the website and direct mailings to spread the
word on our historic cemetery.
Walker Chapelytes come from a rich professional world filled with ideas and energy. We
would like to hear those ideas and welcome the energy to bring them to life....let us know at

cemetery@walkerchapel.org
Find the latest information on our website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
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What Is The Plan?
You can see the dark line of the new retaining
walls and staircase in the drawing above.
Complementary curves soften the stone wall
while leading you to the entrance at the
Memorial Garden. For the first time there will be
a real sidewalk from the main gate to the rear
parking lot. Atop the retaining wall of the
existing parking lot we will place three flat,
single-sided columbaria with about 270 niches.
We will pour the foundations for three curved,
double-sided columbaria but defer installation to
a subsequent phase. We will not add the large
ramp along the existing parking lot and instead
make it a new planting area. A later phase with
proper funding may add this ramp, but not for
now. Because of this, the existing parking lot will
remain unchanged at a significant savings.
Find the latest information on our website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
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The Views

In the rendering above is from the existing parking lot to the South showing the wall with the
three columbaria and the staircase. The ramp starting in the middle and sloping upward to the
left will for now be replaced with a planting bed until we have the funds to add it.
The view from the top of the
hill near the top of the staircase
shows the three, single-sided,
flat columbaria sloping down
the hill. For now the pavers
will be replaced with grass.

The OPENING FOR NEW SITES
The area being opened to new licenses
Includes all of the area to the left of the
access path in the middle and all of the
area on the right up through row 14.
Excluded for now are any gravesites
within the construction zone and any in
the Walker’s Burial Ground persevere in
the top right area from rows R15 to R25.
A total of about 35 sites will be available.
Find the latest information on our website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
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Walker Chapel Historic Cemetery
Licensing Main Cemetery Gravesites

The proposed opening datetime is noon on Monday, March 1, 2021. There are about thirty-five
gravesites being made available in this first round. As we get closer to March 1st, this number
may change, but the number of sites is limited!
The Cemetery layout and list of open gravesites will be available one week in advance on the
Cemetery website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org. The applications are to be submitted by
email to the cemetery team at cemetery@walkerchapel.org to ensure an impartial date-time
stamp on all applications. Applications need only be simple email messages showing interest in
licensing with contact information. Selection will take place later according to the process
outlined below.

The Licensing Process:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applications will be processed by the Cemetery team, one at a time, on a first-come / firstserved basis. The Trustees and Council observers will be participating
The applicant’s membership with Walker Chapel will be verified via Servant Keeper, the
Chapel’s data system. Only current and past members may apply. Non-members should
contact the Pastor for assistance in becoming a member.
The applicant will be sent a copy of the Policy, Procedures, and Rules guide for the cemetery.
This guide was approved by joint Trustees / Council meeting in December 2018 and is
currently being updated for reapproval and release the end of this month.
The applicant will be scheduled for an in-person or online meeting with the Cemetery team
to view the location of available sites. All Covid-19 precautions will be followed.
The applicant will select their gravesite(s) and complete their application acknowledging by
signature they have read and agree to comply with the Policy, Procedures, and Rules. Each
site may accommodate two casketed burials or six cremains burials or combination thereof.
The Cemetery team will attempt to validate again that the selected site(s) are unused. Due
to the age of the cemetery, it is never possible to be certain, but a double check is prudent.
The applicant will pay for the selected site(s) in full at the rate of $8,000.00 per gravesite and
in return the Cemetery team will issue a confirmation Gravesite License and record the
license in the records of Walker Chapel.

If you would like to discuss licensing, please send us an email to:
cemetery@walkerchapel.org
or by mail to
Walker Chapel Cemetery Team, 4102 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22101
Find the latest information on our website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
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Ivan Elmer was born in 1925, at home on Hahlo
Street in Houston, Texas. His parents had chosen a
name for him, but his paternal grandmother, the
saintly Mary Colgate, intervened to ensure that he
would carry on her family name. As a child, Ivan
was active in the Boy Scouts, and began his lifelong
love of music. His family moved from Houston to
Kilgore, and then to Gladewater, Texas. Ivan
played in the award-winning Gladewater High
School band, which visited the 1939 World’s Fair in
New York City.
Ivan’s life changed in early 1940, when his beloved
mother, Esther Viola, suddenly died. When he recounted the story of her death, he talked about the
pie she had baked that morning, and about the
special driver’s license his father obtained for him
so he could drive to Kansas with his older sister for
their mother’s funeral. They ate the pie on the
drive.

After graduating from Gladewater High School in 1942, Ivan attended the University of Texas, where he joined the
Naval Reserve Officers Training Program. One of his ROTC buddies cajoled him into attending a party, where he met
the beautiful Aloma Monk. Later, Ivan often described that night, including a detailed description of the red bows in
Aloma’s hair, as akin to “Some Enchanted Evening” from the musical South Pacific, “...you may see a stranger across a
crowded room.” They were married on February 28, 1945, the day after Ivan was commissioned as an Ensign in the
United States Navy. They boarded a train for San Francisco and from there, Ivan shipped out to the South Paciﬁc.
After the war, Ivan earned Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Journalism degrees. He began his newspaper career in
Wichita Falls, Texas in 1947. He was hired as Publicity Director of the Wichita Falls Chamber of Commerce in l949.
Donna, Daniel and Debra were born during the years after Ivan returned from World War II and multiple tours of
active duty during the Korean conflict.
Ivan found his calling working with the business community through the Chamber of Commerce. He was hired as
the local Chamber Manager in Greenville and Galveston, Texas, and then as the Regional Manager for Ohio and
Michigan, when the family moved to Toledo, Ohio. He completed graduate work in business management and in
1966, he was promoted to a headquarters position with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, where he worked until his
retirement in 1990. He worked tirelessly to advocate for the small business community and created a Small Business
Council of business owners from across the country and the Center for Small Business. His book, Helping Small Businesses Through Chambers of Commerce, was the pre-internet compendium of resources for new business owners.

Ivan was active at Walker Chapel United Methodist Church, where he worked on many committees, volunteered for
countless activities, and sang in the choir. His lovely tenor voice and natural gift for harmony made him a valued
member of that choir. His abiding faith carried him through all the joys and sorrows of his long life, including
Aloma’s death. His words, found 30 years later, have been a guiding light for our recent Chapel’s initiatives.
Ivan often said that his family was the most important thing in his life. He was enormously proud of his children,
their spouses, his grandchildren, their spouses, and his great-granddaughter. Especially for his grandchildren, he
attended graduations ~ from nursery school through medical school ~ and saved all the programs. He also attended
countless concerts, supporting his children and his grandchildren in their music pursuits.

Find the latest information on our website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
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How to Give Now?
OPERATIONS
Cemetery operations for grounds care and maintenance are funded by cemetery donations and
pledges. Like a pledge to the Chapel, a pledge to the cemetery is used for the many expenses in
caring for your loved ones entrusted to our care. A portion of burial licensing and funeral services are also set aside for cemetery operations as is a portion of the return on investment of
restricted and perpetual funds.
The operations budget for 2021 is $46,500. Those with family members in our care in the cemetery often give and/or pledge to this fund as a much appreciated continuing offering in the
care of their loved ones.

The Caring for the Past Fund
The Building for the Future Fund was established long ago to provide funds for needed capital
improvements and renovations for the Chapel buildings and grounds. The cemetery has
followed suit by creating our Caring for the Past [CFTP] Fund for needed capital improvements
and renovations in the cemetery. Many of you have already donated to the fund and your gifts
are very much appreciated as it allows us to go the extra step in caring.
As gifts, memorials, endowments, and bequeaths to the cemetery are received by finance, the
funds are placed in the CFTP fund. You may instruct us in how the funds are to be used. For
example, a bequeath might be designated to build the front ramp leading to the Cole terrace
with a memorial plaque. A memorial gift may be designated for landscaping. A gift may be to
maintain the benches in the cemetery.
If you would like to discuss any of these options, please send us an email to:
cemetery@walkerchapel.org
or by mail to
Walker Chapel Cemetery Office, 4102 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22101

Find the latest information on our website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
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Coming up…
We will publish the Spring issue of this newsletter
on or about the 15th of May, 2021. The issue will
contain an update on the Historic Cemetery Project and, hopefully, pictures of construction.

Walker Chapel Historic Cemetery
4102 North Glebe Road
Arlington, VA 22207
(703) 538-5200
E-mail: cemetery@walkerchapel.org
Website: www.walkerchapel.org/cemetery

Find the latest information on our website at www.cemetery.walkerchapel.org
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